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As a new social e-commerce model, community group purchase of fresh agricultural products has been gradually welcomed by the
public. However, its development and operation still face homogeneous competition problems. In order to enhance competitive
advantages of operators, this paper proposes a collaborative optimization mechanism, including a new pricing model and a new cold
chain vehicle route planning model. It aims to ensure the quality of fresh products, reduce logistics costs, and improve enterprise
profitability. *e model takes into account not only the quality of fresh products and their impact on price and demand but also the
impact of quality changes on total distribution costs. A two-layer programming method is applied to realize the collaborative
optimization mechanism, and then the upper and lower models are solved by mathematical derivation, proof methods, and
optimization procedures, respectively. Finally, the feasibility and effectiveness of the model are verified by combining with specific
examples, and the following conclusions are obtained: price, delivery quality, and total profit increase with the increase of potential
market demand rate. *e lower the refrigeration temperature of the vehicle we choose within a certain range, the higher the quality
can be obtained. In order to obtain the highest profit, community group purchase operators can choose a higher distribution
temperature on the premise that they can guarantee that the quality of fresh agricultural products can be at an appropriate level.

1. Introduction

Online sales of fresh agricultural products in China are
developing rapidly, but the penetration rate is still less than
3%, far lower than that of clothing, electronic products, and
so on. For the fact that fresh local products are always with
short shelf life and perishability, under the traditional online
sales model it has greatly increased the distribution cost of
cold chain distribution. *e development of fresh agricul-
tural e-commerce has its unique driving force due to the
unique nature of fresh agricultural products but also faces
many problems that have not occurred in the online sales of
other categories of products, such as a higher retail price and
uneven product quality. However, the community group
purchase has emerged in recent years and has brought hope
to deal with these problems.

Community group purchase is a new business model in
the context of e-commerce gathering consumers from a real

community with the same needs and forming a scale that
meets the bargaining power of the supplier. In this business
model, customer can always obtain the corresponding
product at a large discount.*e head of the group establishes
a community WeChat group and publishes the product
information of the group purchase in a timely manner. *e
residents can purchase through an online application pro-
gram. *e advantages of community group purchase are
helpful to solve the important problems of high distribution
cost and unqualified quality in the process of online sales of
fresh agricultural products. At the same time, community
group purchase can realize the aggregation of space and time
by customer demands, which can maximize the utilization
rate of cold chain facilities and equipment and simulta-
neously increase economies of scale. As a result, the unit cold
chain logistics costs can be reduced. In addition, the
economies of scale brought about by the space and time
aggregation of customer demands provide the internal
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motivation for logistics companies to adopt the entire cold
chain, which is conducive to reducing losses. However,
because the technical threshold of community group pur-
chase is relatively low, it is easy to be copied.

Reasonable pricing is of great practical significance for
increasing the attractiveness of fresh agricultural products
community group purchase. In order to grab market share,
sellers usually adopt certain promotional methods, of which
price discounts are one of the most effective means. Rea-
sonable pricing of group purchase is the key to increasing
consumer appeal and helping e-commerce enterprises in-
crease their profit. If the price is too high, too many cus-
tomers with low reservation prices will be lost, which will
reduce the attractiveness of community group purchase. But
if the price is too low, the profit margin will be small, which
is not conducive to the long-term sustainable development
of community group purchase.

Proper distribution plan arrangements play an impor-
tant role in enhancing the competitive advantage of the
community group operators. On the one hand, the distri-
bution plan affects the cost of cold chain distribution and the
profit of the enterprise and thus directly affects pricing
decisions. On the other hand, the effectiveness of distri-
bution plans affects quality of the fresh agricultural products.
At the same time, the quality of fresh products has a strong
correlation with the demand. *erefore, the reasonable
determination of the distribution plan is not only related to
the success or failure of the operator to carry out the
community group purchase but also related to the sus-
tainable development of the community group purchase
model.

Pricing is an important decision-making content for
carrying out online community group purchase, and rea-
sonable pricing is the key to the success of fresh agricultural
products community group purchase. Zhang et al. [1]
analysed the pricing mechanism of online group purchase
and compared it with the pricing mechanism for individual
sales. *e study pointed out that the price change of online
group purchase pricing is driven by the number of pur-
chases. *e dynamic pricing mechanism originated from
foreign researches on online group purchase pricing.
Kauffman and Wang [2] are the first scholars to study the
dynamic pricing mechanism of online group purchase. *e
study analysed the changes in the number of orders over
time under the dynamic pricing mechanism of online group
purchases. Chen et al. [3, 4] used game theory to analyse the
supplier‘s dynamic pricing strategy and the retailer‘s pur-
chasing decision problem under the circumstance where the
supplier and retailer adopted the group purchase sales model
and then studied the effects of economies of scale and risk
preference of decision-makers on discount prices and
quantities under the condition that demand arrivals obey
Poisson distribution. Sharif Vaghefi et al. [5] believed that
the waiting time of customer is an inherent attribute of
group purchase auctions and proposed a dual-market
pricing model with the help of game theory concepts. Gu
and Cai [6] studied the dynamic group purchase pricing
mechanism of suppliers to retailers in a B2B environment
and compared the profits of suppliers under traditional fixed

pricing, quantity discounts, and group purchase pricing.
Based on the static pricing mechanism, some scholars
conducted group purchase pricing strategies or research on
specific pricing methods from different perspectives such as
different channels, consumer behaviour, supplier capabil-
ities, customer waiting time, immediate supply of goods,
group purchase duration, and waiting cost. Tang and Chai
[7] designed a network-based catering enterprise group
purchase pricing model. *ey took different consumers into
consideration, including loyal customers and random cus-
tomer groups, as well as two sales channels for individual
purchase channel and group purchase channel. Qian and Su.
[8] studied the joint decision of online group purchase
pricing and advertising investment under the cross-demand
mechanism by establishing a decision model that analysed
the relationship between advertising investment and pricing.

Cold chain distribution cost optimization is mainly
based on the traditional vehicle routing problem, consid-
ering the decay characteristics of fresh agricultural prod-
uct quality and energy consumption to maintain a certain
temperature environment. *e pure cold chain vehicle
routing problem has formed more detailed research direc-
tions such as soft time windows and hard time windows,
single-objective and multi-objective, multi-temperature
codistribution and single temperature distribution, single
yard and multiple yards, and single target and multiple
targets. Based on the traditional VRP with time window
limitation, Hsu et al. [9] considered the random trans-
portation time, capacity consumption, and perishable
characteristics of the distribution process caused by traffic
congestion and established a random soft time window
constrained VRP model and then solved it with the nearest
neighbour search algorithm based on time. Osvald and Stirn
[10] established a path optimization model with the con-
sideration of quality loss costs, transportation costs, and soft
time window constraints with minimum time and used a
tabu search algorithm to solve it. Amorim et al. [11] con-
sidered the transportation cost, vehicle rental cost, and
driver cost, established a cold chain distribution route op-
timization model with time window constraints for multiple
models, and solved it by using a large-scale domain search
algorithm. Estrada-Moreno et al. [12] established a multi-
yard cold chain distribution route optimization model,
which was solved by BRT (biased-randomization tech-
niques) algorithm. Wang et al. [13] established a multi-
objective path optimization model with the minimum cost
and maximum average freshness with time window limi-
tation and designed a two-stage heuristic algorithm to solve
it. But there are not many studies on the optimization of the
distribution route, distribution temperature, and vehicle
type at the same time. Hsiao et al. tookmeat [14], fresh fruits,
and vegetables [15] as the research objects, considering the
fuel cost, carbon emission cost, cooling cost, personnel cost,
out-of-stock cost, and vehicle cost and studied the multi-
temperature colocated vehicle routing optimization prob-
lem. In recent years, metaheuristic algorithms have been
widely used to solve different NP-hard problems such as
berth allocation and vehicle route problem optimization.
Zhen [16] used metaheuristic algorithm to solve a mixed-
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integer programming model. In his later research [17],
metaheuristic algorithm is used to solve a stochastic pro-
gramming model and a robust programming model related
to tactical BAP problem. Such improved metaheuristic al-
gorithms played important roles in solving cold chain ve-
hicle routing problem in previous studies as we introduced
above.

Many scholars have carried out a lot of researches
around group purchase pricing and cold chain distribution
cost optimization and have achieved rich research results.
However, the current research does not meet the needs of
group purchase pricing of fresh agricultural products.
Firstly, the quality of fresh agricultural products after pro-
duction decreases with time. *e storage and transportation
environment at a certain temperature can effectively delay
the decline of quality, but the cost of maintaining a specific
temperature is very high. Existing researches do not consider
the impact of this feature on fresh agricultural product group
purchase pricing. Secondly, the community group purchase
can realize the time and space gathering of the distribution
needs of fresh agricultural products, thereby reducing the
unit cold chain distribution costs. Existing cold chain dis-
tribution cost optimization models lack the consideration of
the impact of the time and space aggregation characteristics
of distribution demand. Finally, the cost of cold chain
distribution is an important component of the total cost of
fresh agricultural products community group purchases and
it is a decisive factor.*e selection of the distribution path of
fresh agricultural products, the refrigerated vehicle type, and
the distribution temperature have an important impact on
the distribution cost and quality assurance, which in turn
affects the price setting. *is is the inevitable inherent re-
quirement of collaborative optimization between the com-
munity group purchase pricing and the cold chain
distribution cost. Existing researches on group purchase
pricing rarely consider the optimization of cold chain dis-
tribution parameters, while most researches on distribution
cost optimization assume that prices are fixed and known
input parameters and are not related to the price setting
process.

*erefore, in this article, we establish a collaborative
optimization mechanism for community group purchase. It
is based on the improved community group purchase
pricing model and cold chain distribution cost optimization
model. *is collaborative optimization mechanism com-
bines the characteristics of the short shelf life of fresh ag-
ricultural products, high cold chain distribution costs, and
the time and space aggregation of community group pur-
chase. It is based on the existing food quality decay theory
and also takes online group purchase pricing theory and cold
chain distribution cost optimization methods into consid-
eration. In this paper, we take fruit and vegetable as an
example to verify the effectiveness and advantages of model,
algorithm, and collaborative optimization mechanism. In
the model, we quantify the impact of community demand
scale, geographic location, refrigerated vehicle fixed costs,
variable transportation costs, refrigeration costs, price de-
mand elasticity, quality demand elasticity, and many other
factors on collaborative optimization.

*e remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 introduces the descriptions and assumptions of the
problems, followed by the community group purchase pricing
model, cold chain distribution cost models, and the imple-
mentation of collaborative optimization mechanisms. Section
3 takes fresh fruit in an area of Yunnan Province as an ex-
ample for analysis and presents the experimental settings and
results. Finally, Section 4 summarizes the major conclusions
of this research and gives several hints for further research.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Problem Description and Assumptions. *e profitability
of community group purchase enterprises is related to
quality of the agricultural products, consumer demand,
price, and production and distribution costs. Because of the
characteristics of fresh agricultural product, quality is an
important factor affecting price and demand, and demand is
negatively correlated with price. Quality, market potential
demand, and price of fresh agricultural product are the
important factors affecting the actual demand. *erefore,
pricing decisions are directly related to consumers’ purchase
intentions and enterprises’ final profitability. *e greater the
consumer's demand is, the greater the volume of logistics
distribution is. At this time, the economies of scale of dis-
tribution will be produced; thereby the unit logistics cost can
be reduced. *is is the key to the optimization of the cold
chain logistics distribution vehicle route planning. In this
article, we use the sales price as a decision variable to build
an upper-level model.

*e design of the distribution plan has a great impact
on the quality of fresh agricultural products. *erefore, the
lower-level vehicle route problem can be described as the
process of planning the distribution route of the cumulative
order information after a group purchase by the operator.
*e cold chain distribution center has different types of
refrigerated distribution vehicles that can set different
transportation temperatures. Each refrigerated vehicle
departs from the distribution center after the assembly is
completed and then passes through the demand nodes in
turn to deliver the fresh products to the head of the
community group. In the distribution process, it is also
considered how to reduce the distribution costs, improve
the quality of fresh agricultural products, and improve the
consumer satisfaction.

We focused on the problem with one central yard in the
process of sales and distribution of fresh agricultural
products in community group purchase.N � i|i �{

0, 1, 2, . . . , L} is a set of nodes including n customer nodes
and one central depot which is denoted by “0.” *e VRP
structure can be defined on a direct graph G � (N, A). A is
the set of arcs, and (i, j) represents the possibility of trav-
eling from i to j with an associated distance or cost.*ere are
K � k|k � 0, 1, 2, . . . , V{ }, representing vehicles of different
types in the central yard. *e assumptions used in this paper
are given as follows:

(1) *ere is only one distribution center, and the dis-
tribution center has several vehicles of different
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types, which fully meets the distribution volume of
the market’s potential demand.

(2) Because different types of fresh agricultural products
have different requirements for cold chain logistics,
only a single type is selected in this paper.

(3) *e location coordinates of the center yard and the
demand nodes are known.

(4) *e total order quantities of each demand node are
known, and each node can only be served once by
one vehicle.

(5) *e service time at each demand node is known and
there is no time window restriction or sequence
restriction on service time.

(6) Once the temperature of the refrigerated vehicle
container is determined, it cannot be changed.

2.2. Pricing Model. Some researchers usually use the
newsvendor model to describe the relationship between the
price and demand for perishable goods, which is one of the
classic models on inventory management. *e newsvendor
problem aims to find the best order quantity that minimizes
the expected loss or maximizes the expected profit in some
real situations under probabilistic demand. Based on the
characteristics of community group purchase in this re-
search, operators choose to conduct unified production or
purchase after collecting all of the orders in a group pur-
chase. *us, the purchase order quantity is consistent with
the actual demand and operators will have no inventory and
expected loss during the community group purchase. As
community group purchase relates to operators, consumers,
price, demand, product quality, etc., we build the following
pricing model for fresh agricultural products in group
purchase, which is widely used as an effective model for
agricultural products pricing. *is model is based on the
price function, demand function, production cost, and cold
chain logistics cost and aims to maximize profits and make
decisions about different price discounts and delivery quality
requirements. *e demand for group purchase is a function
of market potential demand, price discount, and delivery
quality. *e objective function (1) stands for the situation
where the group purchase businesses hope to win the
maximum profit π(p). θ denotes the shared revenue pro-
portion. Cd denotes the distribution cost and Cp denotes the
production cost. p is the decision variable and it denotes the
price. T denotes the duration of group purchase. Dm denotes
the demand rate and it is shown in equation (2). D0 denotes
the potential market demands. In this paper, demand is
affected not only by price but also by the real-time quality of
fresh agricultural products. α2 and α3 denote the effect of
price on demand coefficient and the effect of quality on
demand coefficient, respectively, which are all greater than 0.
Mk denotes the quality when the fresh agricultural product
reaches the demand nodes. ME denotes the quality when the
consumers give up buying. Here, it means that consumers
have certain requirements for the quality level of fresh ag-
ricultural products. *e price function is shown as equation

(3). α0 denotes the price constant. α1 denotes the effect of
quality on price coefficient:

maximum π(p) � (1 − θ)p − Cd − Cp TDm, (1)

subject toDm � α3
Mk − ME( 

ME

  · D0 − α2p( , (2)

p � α0 Mk − ME( 
α1 . (3)

Proposition 1. If the quality of fresh agricultural products
does not meet the quality required by consumers, the sales
price will be 0.

Proof. We can know from the limit expression
limMk⟶ME

p � 0 that when the quality delivered to the
consumer is infinitely close to the quality of the con-
sumer giving up the purchase of the product, the sales
price is infinitely close to 0. *is shows that there is no
market demand for this quality product at this time. And
it also meets the fact that when the quality of fresh ag-
ricultural products has deteriorated, it can no longer be
sold; that is, the sales price is 0. □

Proposition 2. .e price of fresh agricultural products
gradually increases with the growth of quality.

Proof. When Mk >ME, we have
dp

dM

� α0α1 Mk − ME( 
α1− 1 > 0,

d2
p

d2
M

� α0α1 α1 − 1(  Mk − ME( 
α1− 2 < 0,

(4)

which means that we can observe from the expression of the
derivative function that on Mk >ME the price of fresh
agricultural products gradually increases with the growth of
quality. Figure 1 depicts the impact of quality on price. Its
growth trend is gradually decreasing, and this trend is also in
line with the general trend in the sales price of fresh agri-
cultural products. □

Proposition 3. When the quality approaches a level that
consumers cannot accept, no matter how other factors change,
demand will approach 0.

Proof. We can know from the limit expression,

lim
Mk⟶ME

Dm � 0, (5)

that when the quality delivered to the consumer is infinitely
close to the quality of the consumer who gave up buying the
product, its market demand is close to 0. Figure 2 dem-
onstrates the impact of quality on demand. It is consistent
with the actual situation where consumers will not choose to
buy products with degraded quality and merchants are not
allowed to sell. □
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Proposition 4. .e higher the quality of fresh agricultural
products is, the more buying consumers it will attract. When
the quality is accompanied by high prices, many consumers
will be discouraged, resulting in a reduction in demand.

Proof. Take the first order of derivative Dm with respect to
Mk; we have

dD p, Mk( 

dM

� 0. (6)

*e quality when the fresh agricultural product reaches
the demand nodes is

Mk � ME + e
lnD0/α1− ln α1+1( )α0α2[ ]/α1 . (7)

Take the second order of derivative Dm with respect to
Mk; we have Mk >ME. We can find that if demand will grow
with quality,

ME <Mk ≤ME + e
lnD0/α1− ln α1+1( )α0α2[ ]/α1 . (8)

Meanwhile, if the demand will decrease with the growth
of quality,

ME + e
lnD0/α1− ln α1+1( )α0α2[ ]/α1 <Mk <Ms. (9)

*is is consistent with the fact that consumers are more
inclined to buy fresh agricultural products of better quality,
but the price of fresh agricultural products will continue to
rise as their quality rises, and excessively high prices will also
reduce buying consumers. □

Proposition 5. When a seller chooses a community group-
buying strategy, its unique optimal solution is shown in
equation (11):

p
∗

�
α1 + 1(  (1 − θ)α0D0 + α0α2 Cd + Cp  

2 2α1 + 1( (1 − θ)α0α2

+

�����������������������������������������������������������

α1 + 1( 
2

(1 − θ)α0 − D0α0α2 Cd + Cp  
2

+ 4(1 − θ)α20α21α2 Cd + Cp D0



2 2α1 + 1( (1 − θ)α0α2
.

(10)

Proof. See Appendix. □

2.3. Cold Chain Logistics Distribution Cost Model

2.3.1. Objective Function. *e objective of this section is to
maximize the profit with considering the overall costs, which

include fixed cost of distribution vehicles, variable distri-
bution costs, cargo damage costs, refrigeration costs, labour
costs, and sales losses that abandon distribution. Formula
(11) is the objective function, which means to obtain the
highest profit. qi denotes the demand need to deliver to
customer node i. Binary variable zi is equal to 1 when the
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customer node i is to be serviced. In this formulation, binary
variable yk

ij is equal to 1 when the vehicle k visits node j
immediately after node i. Binary variable xk

i is equal to 1
when the vehicle k visits node i. Tk denotes the temperature
when the vehicle k is in operation. ck

ij, sk
ij, hk

i , and fk are
different costs during the cold chain distribution; we will
discuss each of the costs as follows:

Max p
L

i�1
qizi − 

V

k�1


L

i�0


L

j�1
c

k
ij + s

k
ij y

k
ij − 

V

k�1


L

i�1
h

k
i x

k
i − 

V

k�1
fkOk.

(11)

Here ck
ij denotes the variable delivery costs from i to jwhen

we choose the vehicle k calculated by equation (12), where a0,
b0, and c0 are coefficients, and f denotes the unit fuel rate. ck

ij is
related to the weight of the vehicle k. wk and wk

i shown in
equation (13) denote the weight of vehicle k and the weight
when vehicle k leaves customer node i, respectively:

c
k
ij �

a0 × b0 + c0 · wk
i( dij

wk
i

f, ∀i, j ∈ N, j≠ 0, k ∈ K,

(12)

w
k
0 � wk + 

L

i�1
qix

k
i � wk + 

L

i�1


L

j�1
qiy

k
ij, ∀k ∈ K, (13)

where sk
ij denotes the cost of refrigerant consumption of

vehicle k between i and j, and it is calculated by equation
(14). δ denotes the cost of unit refrigerant. λk denotes the
coefficient determined by the vehicle k and it is shown in
equation (15). μ denotes the depreciation of the vehicle. ρ
denotes the coefficient of the thermal conductivity of the
cabin material. In equation (16),M denotes the average
surface area of the vehicle. MW andMN, respectively, rep-
resent the outer and inner surface areas of the vehicle. Th

denotes the environment temperature. Meanwhile Tk de-
notes the cooling temperature of the vehicle k and it is one of
the decision variables:

s
k
ij � δλk

dij

vij

Th − Tk


, ∀i, j ∈ N, i≠ j, k ∈ K, (14)

λk � (1 + μ) × ρ × M, (15)

M �
�������
MWMN


, (16)

where hk
i denotes the refrigerant consumption cost of k car at

customer point i, and it is the coefficient of vehicle k cal-
culated by equation (17). ηk is a refrigerant calculation
coefficient and it is calculated by equation (18). β denotes the
frequency coefficient of door opening [11]. Here we suppose
that when the door opening time is between 1 and 5, the
value of β is 0.5. V denotes the volume of the vehicle. qi

denotes the demand at node i. vl denotes the speed of loading
and unloading. ti denotes the loading and unloading time at
node i and it is determined by qi and vl, shown in equation
(19):

h
k
i � δηkΔTti, ∀k ∈ K, i ∈ N, i≠ 0, (17)

ηk � (0.54V + 3.22) × β, (18)

ti �
qi

vi

, ∀i ∈ N, i≠ 0. (19)

In the last term of (11) fkdenotes the fixed cost of the
vehicle. Ok is a binary variable denoting whether the vehicle
k is chosen for use.

2.3.2. Constraints. Constraint (20) indicates that each de-
mand point that is delivered can only be delivered by one
vehicle. Constraint (21) indicates that the vehicle must leave
from that point after reaching a certain point. Constraint
(22) indicates that if a vehicle is used, it must depart from the
depot. Constraint (23) means that if a vehicle is used, it must
return to the depot. Constraint (24) means to eliminate the
subloop. Constraint (25) is the maximum load constraint of
the vehicle. Constraint (26) means the relationship between
x and y. Constraint (27) represents the relationship between
the distribution temperature and other decision variables:

zi − 
V

k�1
x

k
i � 0, ∀i ∈ N, i≥ 1 (20)



L

i�0
y

k
ip − 

L

j�0
y

k
pj � 0, ∀k ∈ K, p ∈ N, (21)

Ok − 
L

p�1
y

k
0p � 0, ∀k ∈ K, (22)

Ok − 
L

p�1
y

k
p0 � 0, ∀k ∈ K, (23)

ui − uj + Ly
k
ij ≤ L − 1, ui, uj ≥ 0, i, j ∈ N, i≠ j, j≥ 2,

(24)



L

i�1


L

j�1
qiy

k
ij ≤GkOk, ∀k ∈ K,

or 
L

i�1
qix

k
i ≤Gk, ∀k ∈ K,

(25)



L

i�1
qix

k
i � 

L

i�1


L

j�1
qiy

k
ij, ∀k ∈ K, (26)

1 − 2Ok(  Th − Tk( ≤ 0, ∀k ∈ V. (27)

Constraint (28) is the requirement for delivery quality.
Mk is calculated by equation (29). εn is the rate constant
corresponding to the temperature zk, calculated by the
Arrhenius Equation (see equation (30)). M0 denotes the
initial quality. tk

i denotes the service time of vehicle k at point
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i. uk
ij denotes the transportation time of the vehicle k between

i and j:

Ok Mk − M
∗

( ≥ 0, ∀k ∈ K, (28)

Mk � M0 − εn 

L

i�1
t
k
i x

k
i + 

L

i�1


L

j�1
u

k
ijy

k
ij

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠, ∀k ∈ K, (29)

k � k0e
− Ea

RT
. (30)

2.4. Implementation of the Collaborative Optimization
Mechanism. Based on the above models, this paper im-
plements the collaborative optimization mechanism by
setting parameter iterations. *e delivery quality require-
ment determined by the pricing model is used as the con-
straint of the distribution planning model. *at is, the
quality of products delivered to customers cannot be lower
than the delivery quality requirements determined by the
pricing model. *e price determined by the pricing model is
also used as the input parameter in the distribution planning
model. *e unit distribution cost obtained by the distri-
bution planning model is used as the input parameter of the
pricing model. *rough iterative calculation, when the unit
distribution cost obtained by the distribution planning
model and the unit distribution cost of the pricing model
tend to be consistent, the group purchase discount pricing
strategy and cold chain distribution costs have achieved the
collaborative optimization.

*e iteration process is shown in Figure 3. At first, we
consider an initial unit cold chain logistics cost and calculate
the price, quality requirements, and market demand by the
upper level. *e lower level is used to obtain the distribution
plan and the output unit cold chain cost under the con-
straints of the decision results calculated by the upper level.
*en we can compare the unit cold chain logistics cost of the
distribution scheme decided by the lower level with the
assumed initial cold chain logistics cost. If it is consistent,
iterative completion is completed. Otherwise, the unit cold
chain logistics cost calculated by the lower level is used to
replace the initial unit cold chain logistics cost and does the
next round iteration.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Parameter Settings and Computation Results. In this
section, the purpose price and planning are evaluated
through a number of numerical tests. We develop a small-
sized test set consisting of 6 orders based on the real setting
of the community in Kunming.*e parameter settings of the
pricing model are shown in Table 1. In the actual operation
situation of the community group purchase, generally the
operator of the community will extract 10% of the sales.
*erefore, the proportion of the operator is set as 0.1 in this
paper. *e initial unit cost is assumed value, and the optimal
value is obtained through continuous iteration of the model.
According to the community size, the potential market

demand rate is assumed to be 600. *e influence of the
potential market demand rate on the objective function and
decision variables will be analysed later.*e price constant is
the average selling price of strawberries. According to curve-
fitting, coefficients α1, α2, and α3 can make the variation
trend of various functions conform to the expected value
within the value range. *e value of group purchase time
refers to the actual community group purchase sales time of
24 hours.

*is paper assumes that a community group-buying
enterprise sells strawberries, which is a kind of fresh agri-
cultural product that is popular among people in different
ages. It is equipped with a distribution center to carry out
community group purchase activities in 6 large communities
of a city and provide them with logistics and distribution
services. *rough the website, we obtained the information
of latitude and longitude, construction age, total number of
households, second-hand housing sources, rental housing
sources, and other information of 100 communities in a city.
*rough the selection of information such as construction
age, location of communities, and number of households, we
finally determined 6 points as the service points of a
community group-buying enterprise in this paper.*e order
quantity of each community is determined by the total
number of households in the community, the occupancy
rate combined with the online shopping utilization rate, and
the proportion of fresh online shopping users who often buy
fruits. Consider a real-world distribution system with the
following data: Th � 22, δ � 0.72, f � 0.7, and vl � 30. *e
other parameters of the vehicles are shown in Table 2.

In the case of small scale, we coded the above procedure
using Lingo 12.0 and ran it on a PC with 3.20GHz CPU and
8G memory to validate the efficiency of the solution method
and the effectiveness of the proposed model. *is section
takes fresh fruit in an area of Yunnan Province as an example
for analysis and presents the experimental settings and re-
sults. *e optimal result can be obtained after four iterations
and the process is shown in Table 3. At first, we suppose that
the initial cold chain cost is 15 and we can calculate the
quality and price by the upper level pricing model. *en, we
put these two parameters into the lower level of the model
and we can get a distribution scheme. After the first iteration,
we get a unit cold chain cost which is 7.6025. *en, we use
7.6025 to replace the initial cold chain cost, 15, and make the
second iteration until we can get the same value of the unit
cold chain cost.

It can be seen from Table 4 that, in this group of cal-
culation examples, the selling price of strawberries is 65.052.
When we sold them at this price, if the potential market
demand rate was 600, the sales profit could reach 63,440. To
complete the delivery of 6 community points in the dis-
tribution center, three refrigerated vehicles are needed for
the delivery of group purchase order quantity. *e distri-
bution path of vehicle 1 is 2-4-5-6, and the refrigeration
temperature of the vehicle is about 2°C. Vehicle 2 just
services demand node 1, and the refrigeration temperature
of this vehicle is about 10°C. *e distribution path of vehicle
3 is demand point 3, and the refrigeration temperature of the
vehicle is about 14°C. *e total delivery cost to complete the
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actual order quantity of the six communities through the
above distribution scheme is 3,366.

In order to illustrate the effect of the parameters on the
optimal price and quality, the sensitivity analysis is performed
by changing the value of only one parameter at a time and
keeping the rest of the parameters at their initial values. *ese
parameters are of significant influences on price and quality in
practice but the specific impact is unknowable at present.
Furthermore, the analysis of these parameters can reach
valuable conclusions; thus, we can provide theoretical and
practical reference for fresh agricultural community group
purchase enterprises in operation.

Setting an initial unit cold chain logistics cost

Profit function of the fresh agricultural products

Calculating quality
requirement Calculating price

Cold chain distribution cost optimization
model

Getting a distribution scheme

Calculating a unit cold chain logistics cost

Whether the difference from the initial cost
is within the allowable range?

Achieving the collaborative optimization

Yes

Replacing the initial unit
cold chain logistics cost

No

Pricing model

Distribution
planning model

Start

End

Figure 3: Collaborative optimization mechanism of community group purchase pricing model and cold chain distribution cost opti-
mization model.

Table 1: Parameter settings of pricing model.

Parameter Value
θ 0.1
Cd 15
Cp 16
D0 600
α0 12
α1 0.5
α2 7
α3 0.8
ME 45
T 24
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3.2. Impact of α1 andα2 onPrice andQuality. As illustrated in
Figure 4, by increasing the coefficient α1 from 0.46 to 0.56
with an interval of 0.02, optimal price and quality will de-
crease. It implies that the increase in α1 can influence the
impact of quality changes on price. *e quality decreases
gradually; however, the price changes remain relatively
stable.

*e increase of α2 means that the customer is more
sensitive to the price. It is more likely that the customer will
reduce purchase intention with the increase of α2. From
Figure 5, we can observe that, by increasing α2 from 6 to 8.5,
continuous decreases in optimal price and quality can be
achieved.When α2 is small, the customer may not care about
the price, and the operator will sell at a higher price in order
to pursue higher profits, which in turn will guarantee a
higher quality. However, in order to ensure the purchase
intention of the customer, with the growth of α2, the op-
erator needs not only to guarantee the corresponding quality
but also to provide a lower price.

3.3. Impact of Distribution Costs on Pricing and Quality.
In this section, we suppose that the unit distribution cost is
increased from 4 to 20 with an interval of 2, consisting of 9
groups of data, and the changes of optimal sales pricing and
quality are obtained as shown in Figure 6. It is not difficult to
see that, with the increase of distribution cost, the selling
price and quality of fresh agricultural products to consumers
are also increasing. If the operator is willing to pay higher
costs in the process of distribution, using small batches and
low temperature or provide fast distribution service, the
quality of the fresh agricultural products will be significantly
improved, but consumers also have to pay a higher price.

Table 2: Parameter settings of distribution model.

Parameter Value
k 1 2 3
f 268 368 468
G 1485 3500 4830
V 12.68 22.04 23.06
a0 0.012 1.369 1.749
b0 0.061 0.061 0.061
c0 0.014 0.014 0.014
w 2680 4580 4950
μ 0.08 0.08 0.08
M 49.38 68.68 75.68
ρ 0.02 0.02 0.02
η 5.034 7.5608 7.8362
λ 1.067 1.4834 1.6346
MW 69.63 92.29 106.26
MN 35.02 51.11 53.9

Table 3: Collaborative optimization process.

Upper level Lower level

Cd Mk p
Vehicle Temperature

M∗
1 2 3 T1 T2 T3

Iteration 1

15 75.210 69.956 3-4-
5-6 2 1 1.27 12.30 9.75 76.210

*e result of the unit cold chain cost is 7.6025. Replace the initial
one
Iteration 2

7.6025 75.210 65.956 3-4-
5-6 1 2 1.27 9.75 12.30 76.210

*e result of the unit cold chain cost is 7.5730. Replace the initial
one
Iteration 3

7.5730 74.388 65.053 2-4-
5-6 1 3 1.65 10.31 14.10 75.39

*e result of the unit cold chain cost is 7.5649. Replace the initial
one
Iteration 4

7.5649 74.387 65.052 2-4-
5-6 1 3 1.66 10.31 14.10 75.39

*e result of the unit cold chain cost is 7.5649. End

Table 4: Collaborative optimization results.

Vehicle Route Temperature M∗ p∗ π Cd

1 2-4-5-6 1.66
75.39 65.052 63440 3366.4142 1 10.31

3 3 14.10
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3.4. Impact ofPotentialRate onQuality,Price, andTotalProfit.
In this section, we suppose that the market potential demand
rate is increased from 350 to 700 with an interval of 50,
which is composed of 9 groups of data. *e changes of
optimal price and quality are shown in Figure 7, and the
changes of total profit and quality are shown in Figure 8.*e

quality of fresh agricultural products increases with the
increase of market potential demand rate. When the po-
tential demand rate increases, the actual market demand will
also increase. When the demand rate is too small, the de-
mand will be far less than the distribution cost. If the vehicle
with the minimum load is selected for distribution, the profit
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will be negative in such situation. When the demand is large
enough to meet the maximum vehicle load, the operator will
timely arrange multiple batches of distribution, so as to
ensure a high level of quality. At the same time, the sales
price increases with the increase of the market potential
demand rate, which is consistent with the general market
rules. Also, it is easy to see that the price trends are consistent
with quality, which is mentioned in Proposition 2.*erefore,
from the perspective of the operator’s benefits, when the
demand increases, the operator should appropriately in-
crease the sales price of fresh agricultural products to obtain
the maximum profit under the potential demand during the
sales period. At the same time, it can be seen from the above
analysis that, in order to meet higher profits, the operators
will increase the distribution cost. *erefore, it is suggested
that the operators may consider sacrificing part of the profit
value to reduce the total logistics cost and optimizing the
logistics distribution scheme to improve customer satis-
faction when making price decisions, which may result in a
high total profit level.

3.5. Impact of Relative Proportion between Distribution Cost
and Purchase Cost on Price and Quality. In this section, we
suppose that the relative proportion between cold chain
distribution cost and purchase cost is increased from 0.4 to
1.6 with an interval of 0.2, which is composed of 7 groups of
data. *e increase of the relative proportion between dis-
tribution cost and purchase cost can be seen from Figure 9.
By comparing these two curves, it is implied that the price
changes more than quality with the relative proportion
between distribution cost and purchase cost. In other words,
it is consistent with the real case where online fresh agri-
cultural enterprise should raise its pricing to cope with rising
costs and maintain a certain level of profitability.

4. Conclusions

*e purpose of this study is to give a collaborative opti-
mization mechanism of community group purchase pricing
model and cold chain distribution cost model. Moreover, we
use a two-layer mathematical programming method to

search for the optimal solution of this problem with feasi-
bility and effectiveness. *e numerical experiment of the
model is implemented based on the real-world data in
Kunming (China) and the optimal pricing and distribution
scheme is obtained through iterations.

*rough the parameters impact analysis, the following
conclusions are drawn. First of all, the sales price increases
with the increase of the market potential demand rate.
Second, the quality and price sensitivity of fresh agricul-
tural products have a significant impact on the price and
demand and further influence the total profit. During the
cold chain transportation services, the quality of fresh
agricultural products will drop with the increase of the time
and temperature. *ird, the results show that the vast
majority of cases tend to choose the cooler temperature, not
only to guarantee the quality of strawberries but also to
keep strawberry’s higher selling price and increase total
profits. Of course, sometimes they may choose the high
temperature distribution, of which vehicle is with little
delivery quantity. *is decision result is to satisfy the
constraint conditions and objective function after the result
of the decision. Under the optimal path solution, even
distribution temperature is higher, but the mutual influ-
ence among sales price, distribution scheme, and quantity
still can guarantee the quality of the fresh products. Finally,
the selling price and quality of fresh agricultural products
to consumers are also increasing with the increase of
distribution cost.

*erefore, it is suggested that the community group
purchase enterprise should take the factors including tem-
perature, quality, potential demand rate, and time of du-
ration into consideration to make a more reasonable
decision on price and distribution scheme. In the future, we
will apply robust optimization algorithms to solve the
problem with the situation existing in more communities.
We also consider presale strategy used in the community
group purchase by dividing the sale into one presale period
and one regular sale period.

Appendix

Proof of Proposition 5.
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Proposition A.1. When a seller chooses a community group-
buying strategy, its unique optimal solution is

p
∗

�
α1 + 1(  (1 − θ)α0D0 + α0α2 Cd + Cp   +

����������������������������������������������������������

α1 + 1( 
2

(1 − θ)α0D0 − α0α2 Cd + Cp  
2

+ 4(1 − θ)α20α21α2 Cd + Cp D0



2 2α1 + 1( (1 − θ)α0α2
.

(A.1)

Proof. In order to simplify calculation, we suppose that
M � Mk − ME, and

dπ(p)

dM
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2
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(A.2)

When dπ(p)/dM � 0,

− 2α1 + 1( (1 − θ)α2α0
2
M

2α1 + α1 + 1(  (1 − θ)α0D0 + α0α2 Cd + Cp  M
α1 − Cd + Cp D0 � 0. (A.3)

Suppose that Mα1 � x; we can find
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M1 can be obtained as

M1 � e
ln α1+1( ) (1− θ)α0D0+α0α2 Cd+Cp(  +
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Here, we find that
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When M> 0, dπ(p)/dM � 0 has only one root. When
0<M<M1, zπ(p)/zM> 0; π(p)is monotonically increas-
ing. *e profit increases with the increasing of M:
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When d2π(p)/d2M � 0,
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We can find that when M>
eln (α1+1)[(1− θ)α0D0+α0α2(Cd+Cp)] /α1− ln[2(2α1+1)(1− θ)α2α20]/α1 , π(p)

is a convex function. When 0<M<
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is a concave function.
When 0<M<M1, dπ(p)/dM> 0 and 0<
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(A.9)

*en, we have

max π(M � 0) � 0<max π M � M1( . (A.10)

We can easily find that when M> 0, the maximum profit
level is max π(M � M1). *e optimal quality exists and is
unique; that is,M∗ � M1.*e correspondingM∗k and p∗ are
shown as follows:
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(A.11)

*us, we can find the unique optimal community group
purchase price for this problem. □
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